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When you think of evangelism, do you think of food trucks? When you think of church, do you think of the steps of City Hall? 
When you think of discipleship, do you think of raising your own kids – whether biological or adopted? From our own homes 
and churches, to states and territories, to regions across the globe, members and ministries of the Anglican Church in North 
America are reaching people with the Gospel in unique and powerful ways. In this edition of the Apostle, our prayer is that 
you will be inspired to new and creative forms of ministry and evangelism that go beyond the norm.

The Rev. Canon Andrew Gross, Senior Editor  ·  Rachel Thebeau, Managing Editor
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Several years ago, I was out hiking on a humid, summer day and 
came upon a small, beautiful pond which was fed by a mountain 
stream. I had the bright idea that I would like to go for a swim and 
cool off. After taking off my boots, I began to wade out into the wa-
ter. Two feet out, the water came up to my ankles. Five feet out, the 
water came up to my ankles. Twenty feet out, the water came up to 
my ankles. It was at this point, I realized I was not going for a swim 
as the pond was beautiful and wide, but not very deep.

As I have served the Lord in various ministry capacities over the past 
40 years, it seems that too often this describes many people who call 
themselves Christians. They may be active in their congregation; they 
may claim various gifts of the Holy Spirit; they may be serving in 
various ministry capacities; they may have certain devotions or par-
ticipate in a religious order; and may say they have been born again. 
Yet, their relationship with God is only ankle deep. 

Jesus asked his disciples (and he asks us) to go into the world and 
“make disciples.” He didn’t say go and make church members. He 
didn’t say go and get people to make a decision for me. He didn’t say 
go and teach people how to be religious. SO, this begs the question: 
what is a disciple?

A disciple of Jesus is a person who has decided to walk in the ways of 
Jesus as her/his Savior and Lord. This person is living a lifestyle which 
immitates Jesus Christ and his teaching. This person has not only 
received Jesus as their Savior, but is attempting to follow his Lordship 
through the power of the Holy Spirit. Now, admittedly, this looks dif-
ferent in various traditions of the Faith. However, I suggest that there 
are several common denominators of all disciples of Jesus.

1.  INTELLECTUAL KNOWLEDGE. Followers of Jesus learn the 
things Jesus taught his fi rst disciples as found in the Bible, the Old 
Testament and New Testament. This is a life-long adventure and 
is manifest in understanding certain basic tenets of the Christian 
Faith. Can you explain why we call God “Father?” Can you tell 

someone why Jesus is the “only way to the Father?” Do you under-
stand why we can say that our sins have been forgiven? This is just 
scratching the surface of the intellectual knowledge which disciples 
of Jesus will have.

2.  RELATIONAL KNOWLEDGE. Followers of Jesus grow in their 
relationship with God and how to commune with him through the 
Bible, prayer, worship, the breaking of Bread, and fellowship with 
other followers of Jesus. God is not an intellectual concept; He is a 
living Being who desires fellowship with us.

3.  MISSIONAL KNOWLEDGE. Followers of Jesus are on a mis-
sion – to expand the knowledge of God and His Kingdom through 
Jesus Christ. This is done by using one’s spiritual gifts and talents 
in the power of the Holy Spirit to bring God’s love to the people 
in our circle of infl uence. He calls us to make disciples of others 
and this is our mission in our time. I like to ask people who their 
“Timothy” or “Theresa” is. Who are you discipling and encourag-
ing in their walk with Jesus? 

Are you an ankle deep Christian? Why not intentionally take your 
relationship with God to the next level? Deepen your intellectual 
knowledge, your relational knowledge, and your missional knowledge.

I want to invite you to attend our next Provincial Assembly in June 
2019 which will focus on discipleship. Not only will we have our 
Revised Catechism and our new 2019 Book of Common Prayer for 
you, but we have a host of excellent speakers to challenge us in our 
call to discipleship.

The Most Rev. Dr. Foley Beach
Archbishop and Primate
Anglican Church in North America
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Registration opens November 15. Space is Limited to first 1200 registrants.

LEARN MORE & REGISTER AT 

Disciple2019.com

Dr. Russell  
Moore

Join 1000+ Anglican lay leaders and  
pastors for worship, fellowship, & teaching.
Come celebrate the Anglican Church in North America’s 10th 
anniversary with the launch of the Catechism and 2019 Book 

of Common Prayer along with gatherings for youth, liturgy, 
catechesis, outreach, missions, and more! 

SPEAKERS

HOSTED BY CHRIST CHURCH  •   PLANO, TEXAS  •   JUNE 17-19,  2019
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THE STREET 

MATTHEW 25

Fr. Bryan Bywater grew up in a nominally Christian home be-
fore crisis brought pain and darkness to his family. After several 
near-death experiences due to drugs and alcohol in his early 
adulthood, Fr. Bywater had a “blinding light experience” with 
the Lord that brought him back to the faith and eventually led 
him to seminary. Now, Fr. Bywater leads one of the Anglican 
Church in North America’s most unique congregations. 

Tell me about your ministry and how you 
got to this place.

I’m currently serving in the Anglican Diocese in New Eng-
land, as a Captain in Church Army, USA. I’ve been working 
as an evangelist from the moment I was saved. I’ve served in a 
number of churches over the past 26 years all the while feeling 
my call to be outside on the street. 

I planted “The Street Church” in downtown Hartford, Con-
necticut on the front steps of City Hall. It’s pretty “Rite III.” 
My liturgics professor at Trinity told us one day “do not be 
afraid to let the Holy Spirit hijack your service,” and I am not.   
We meet every Saturday at noon, year-round. 

This church grew out of the Mobile Underwear Shop I started 
after learning that the homeless weren’t given underwear 
because it had to be new. Most folks donate clothes they don’t 
want anymore, but God says give fi rst fruits, so we do. That 

fi rst year we clothed over 4,000 and that’s been pretty steady. 
Since then, God put it on my heart to plant a church, outside, 
right there for the homeless. We are the only one around. 

Most churches want to invite homeless folks in; we invite the 
church folks out. It is such a powerful ministry! We hear all the 
time, “those Anglicans know how to spread the Gospel!” You 
could say I’ve had a burden to “replant what Anglican means” 
here in Connecticut. 

Describe your typical Saturday service on 
the Hartford City Hall steps. Would you 
say it differs from that of a “traditional” 
Anglican service? If so, how?

Huh, that’s a good question. Oddly enough, I think it’s more 
“Anglican” than most Anglican services in that it’s a blend of 
all three streams. You can’t get much more evangelical than a 
folding table, higher Church than Eucharist, and charismatic 
than the Spirit falling on a heroin addict who repents and gets 
into an ambulance to head off to rehab on the spot!

We arrive in a rented U-haul with our mobile church. We 
always have homeless friends waiting to jump in and help us 
set up, just like any other set up team for a church that rents 
space; we just happen to be outside on the front steps of City 

Hall. We’ll gather our team of volunteers for that day and brief 
them on what we do and why. We draw from over a dozen 
area churches and some drive an hour to be with us. We pray 
and then lay out our coffee/water/sweet tea and snacks, cover 
the sidewalk in chalk notes of love and Scripture, and fl ood the 
streets with worship music. 

God led us to this spot because it’s not only a main thorough-
fare for the homeless, but we are surrounded by folks headed to 
the city’s main art museum, the public library, and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut’s School of Social Work. Our welcome team 
engages all the curious walking by, offering drinks and snacks. 

At noon, we gather for worship on the steps. Charlie, one of 
our street friends, always brings “altar weeds” that he picks 
en route. I imagine the scene is what Jesus must have seen: 
homeless, addicts, prostitutes, working poor, church people, 
well-paid folks, all races, gathered to hear of God’s love. 

We have a Rite III service where we pray, read all the lection-
ary, and then I’ll preach. I’m always surrounded by people in 
a circle, the “inside and outside” group. Some are smoking, 
some drunk, some high, some clean - it’s amazing. They all 
volunteer to read. I had a guy with an ankle bracelet on house 
arrest as a lectern one day, that’s “weirdly Anglican,” right? 

After the sermon, we turn to the folks next to us and pray. 
Have you ever seen a homeless guy pray over a corner-offi ce 
architect? Their faith is so rich and raw and beautiful. I’ll 
then gather everyone back in cooperate prayer for our “family 
meal.” Carlos, my “deacon” who has been homeless for three 
years, stands next to me and serves as my chalice bearer. 

The folding table is set with a shiny chalice, patten, and candle 
holders with electric candles. It brings beauty to the dark, loud 
place. We invite all baptized and believing folks to partake, 
offering that if today is the day Christ has laid claim to their 
lives, they are welcome. I’ve baptized almost a dozen folks on 
the spot. Every one is “emergency” as we never know what will 
happen to them, so we step into the pubic fountain.

After the service, we serve lunch that has been brought by folks 
and we eat together. 

During the meal our caseworker helps folks navigate the 
system and the prayer team does their ministry. Then we break 
down the altar and distribute underwear/socks/bras or hygiene 
products. 

I’ve served in many places, and to be honest, this is the most 
beautiful expression of the body I have come across…it’s not 
about me, it’s about who The Lord called together. It is a piece 
of heaven on earth. 

Read more here: http://anglicanchurch.net/?/main/page/1735

· · ·  Interview by Rachel Thebeau · · · 
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By The Rev. Cn. Steven Tighe

I was at my son’s high school, standing in line outside the vice 
principals’ offi ce, angrily refl ecting on the trouble that my eldest 
son was in and musing about the similar struggles of the son of 
our clergy assistant. That was when I realized that the tall man 
three people in front of me was our new rector, also there to talk 
to the principal about school discipline issues with his son. 

Three clergy families, three clergy children, almost endless 
problems. And our boys aren’t alone. The rebellious clergy 
child is a cliché for good reason. Studies suggest that as many 
as 40% of the children of church professionals leave the faith 
as adults. And it’s clear from the Bible that it’s been an issue 
for a long time; look at the children of Eli (1Sam 2), Samuel 
(1 Sam 8), or even Israel’s kings!

Now, obviously, not all clergy children have problems, many 
excel. (My second son did fi ne.) But that does highlight the 
contrast. What are the factors involved in being a clergy child 
that lead some teenagers to do great and others to rebel? 

Clergy children deal with resentment

Like my son, most of the clergy children I interviewed men-
tioned issues of resentment. Unfortunately, the ultimate root 
of the resentment comes from something almost all clergy 
parents have in common: they’ve made sacrifi ces for the sake 
of the Gospel. Clergy parents have given up larger paychecks 
in the secular world; they work long hours for the sake of their 

churches; and, they are always open to interruptions in family 
routine because of pastoral emergencies. Clergy parents are 
willing to make these sacrifi ces because of their strong sense of 
God’s call and the rewards that come from public ministry. 

Clergy children share the costs of these sacrifi ces. They pay 
when mom or dad isn’t at home because someone is in the 
hospital. They pay when forced to stay at church an hour after 
everyone else has left. They pay when people in the church 
carefully watch their behavior. At the same time, our children 
haven’t heard their own personal call to sacrifi ce for the sake of 
Christ’s church and they almost never receive the rewards of 
ministry. They are forced to make the sacrifi ces, but without 
the sense of call that would make those sacrifi ces bearable. 

Here are fi ve ways to help: 

1) Talk to your children!

Ask your children how they feel about being pastor’s kids. Give 
them room to vent, but don’t get defensive. Ask them about 
resentment and how they are treated and whether they feel like 
the church is more important to you than they are. In addition, 
deliberately teach your children about forgiveness, reconcilia-
tion, and handling resentment; help them practice. 

2) Keep church confl ict details private!
When venting about church confl ict, special care should be 
taken not to expose our children to the details (except in the 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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CLERGY KIDS

most general sense: “Honey, some-
times even Christians disagree”). 
One of the duties of a clergy parent 
is protecting the reputation of Jesus’ 
Church in the mind of their children. 

3) Shield your kids from the 
expectations of the church.

Another duty of the clergy parent is to protect the 
reputation of their children in the mind of the church. Try 
as much as possible to shield your children from the church’s 
expectations. 

Be careful about using the church as a reason for discipline. 
Saying things like “How do you think it makes daddy look 
when you act like this…” makes the church the bad guy. 
Some of the kids I interviewed reported that it had been help-
ful to them when their parents told them that they didn’t have 
to try to live up to clergy kid stereotypes. 

4) Get your children involved in 
your ministry 

Children who feel like they are a part of their parents’ ministry 
do better in dealing with the issues of resentment. I saw it in 
children who grew up in church plants, where there is a sort of 
“every hand on deck” mentality that requires the involvement 
of children and teenagers in meaningful ministry roles. Having 
age appropriate responsibility gives children some sense that 
they really are included in their parents’ ministry and helps to 
balance out resentment.

5) If your child is having 
trouble, consider another 
church’s youth program 

If your child is having trouble with the 
church’s attention, consider allowing 

them the freedom to be involved in another 
church’s youth programs. I know that this is a 

thorny issue, but participation in a group where 
they are just a regular kid can be a life (and faith) saver. 

Conclusion
Raising godly children is hard – for anyone. It takes time, 
prayer, constant attention, and is messy, both fi guratively and 
literally. For those of us in ministry, the diffi culties are often 
compounded by our children’s resentment against the church. 
While every child, family, and church is different, the advice 
presented in this article offers a starting place for helping our 
children deal with resentment

Finally, for those in the midst of struggles with your own 
clergy children, remember two things: First, God cares very 
much for you and your child. He has not forgotten you. He 
pays special attention to parental prayers. Second, extra grace 
is often required to balance out the extra pressure that clergy 
children experience. 

Read more here: 
http://anglicanchurch.net/?/main/page/1720
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Development
JERUSALEM |  JUNE 17-22, 2018

In June, over 1,950 delegates from across the global 
Anglican Church gathered in Jerusalem to share 
in communion, give testimony to the Gospel, and 
proclaim Christ faithfully to the nations. Nine new 
ministry networks were launched, and Archbishop 
Beach was elected to become the new chairman of 
the Primates Council beginning in April of 2019.

Read the Letter to the Churches and learn more at:
www.gafcon.org/news/letter-to-the-churches-
gafcon-assembly-2018

Possibly one of my favorite quotes is from Tim Hurson: 

“We tend to overestimate what we can 
do in the short term and underestimate 
what we can do in the long term.” 

We often think so shortsightedly. Who could have imagined 
10 years ago in Plano, Texas that the Anglican Church in 
North America would be in the center of a Global renewal 
movement with every tribe and nation participating?

I fondly remember sitting in the congregation as a church 
planter during the installation service for Archbishop Robert 
Duncan. The room was electric, and we had a palpable sense 
we were making history. The story that was in progress is 
unfolding now in a great drama of millions of Anglican Chris-
tians working together, praying together, and seeking the last, 
the lost, and the least together. Happy 10th birthday, ACNA!

In a few months, we will gather to celebrate our fi rst 10 years 
together. It was nearly impossible then to imagine what the 
Lord would do in our midst. Most of us weren’t thinking 
about our “hope and future,” we were simply rejoicing that we 
had a future. As I look forward to this summer celebration in 
Plano, I think back on all the people who have given sacri-
fi cially, generously, and faithfully to the Anglican Church in 
North America as well as their local church and diocese. Look 
at what the Lord has done.

Faces and names fl ood my mind when I consider all that has 
happened. Thank you so much for making this church, which

began as a dream, a tangible reality and expression of the 
Kingdom of God. 

Yet, it is easy to underestimate what will happen in the 
years ahead.

We are standing on the edge of a movement of gospel-cen-
tered, Christ-exalting, sacramentally expressive churches and 
communities that are reaching people with the transforming 
love of Jesus.

I pray you will join us as we make this 10th birthday for the 
Anglican Church in North America a very special one indeed.

To fi nish this year and fund our ministries and mission, we 
will need $400,000 in gifts and offerings. When I get to see 
how this money is spent and how globally infl uential our prov-
ince is, it really makes me excited to ask you to give generously 
to our mission together. 

The Apostle Paul once said, “Not that I desire your gifts; 
what I desire is that more be credited to your account.” 
What we really desire is to see how God is using your generos-
ity to change lives and change our world. Come sacrifi ce with 
us and celebrate what God has done so far.

All the very best to you in Christ Jesus,

The Rev. Canon Alan J. Hawkins
Chief Operating Offi cer

DevelopmentDevelopment
THE REV. CANON ALAN J. HAWKINS

www.anglicanchurch.net/?/donate
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Orphan Boy
TO INTERNATIONAL 
MISSIONARY

By Summer Twyman Benton

In October 2009, I embarked on a journey to Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia to use my skills as a therapist to work with sur-
vivors of human traffi cking and sexual exploitation. I went 
expecting to work with adolescent female survivors of traffi ck-
ing and sexual exploitation, but when I arrived in Cambodia, 
God had a surprise for me. A 6-year-old boy named Pirum had 
been brought to the shelter a couple of months before. He was 
the nephew of one of the survivors, and she had rescued him 
from a very unsafe situation. We were happy he was safe, but 
it wasn’t ideal. We were in no way set up to manage a 6-year-
old boy. The shelter setting was not the healthiest for him, but 
there were no other options.

He was tiny and malnourished, looking years younger than 
he was. He had signifi cant dental decay, yet he had a smile 
that could light up a room! He quickly weaseled his way into 
my heart, but I was scared to love him because I didn’t know 

how long I would be in 
his life. Yet, through a 

whole series of complex 
circumstances, Pirum and 

I ended up living together in 
the organization’s team house 

where I eventually became his pri-
mary caretaker. During this time, I constantly asked God what 
he was doing, and each time He told me to trust Him and love 
on this child. So, I did. 

In 2011, I traveled to New Zealand to speak at a mission con-
ference where I met a youth pastor named Guy. We quickly hit 
it off and fell in love. We were married in January of 2013 and 
he moved to Cambodia to join me in life and ministry. 

We were unsure about what the future held, but we knew we 
would do whatever it took to continue caring for Pirum for 
as long as God allowed. We asked God to guide our steps. We 
agreed that we would try not to worry about the future, but 

instead just walk through each door that
was opened before us. Then, one day we 
met a friend who told us that she could help 
us get legal custody. And she did! A year later, 
we were given the name of an adoption lawyer 
who had successfully processed a number of foreign 
adoption cases in Cambodia.

We met with the lawyer and signed a contract that day. We got 
in the car and cried. We cried because we never thought it was 
possible, and we cried because for the fi rst time in this journey 
we felt hope, but that hope was terrifying. If you don’t hope, 
you can’t be disappointed. Yet it was clear to us both that God 
was calling us to hope, so we did. 

In God’s faithfulness on November 7, 2016, Pirum’s adoption 
was fi nalized. We gave him the middle name, Isaac, in honor 
of God’s promises and his perfect timing. Finally, after 7 years 
of not being able to guarantee safety for Pirum or make any 
long-term plans for our family, he was ours - forever. 

In December 2017, we moved Pirum and his two little sisters 
to Wellington, New Zealand to take on a new missionary post 
as youth mission mobilizers for New Zealand Church Mis-
sionary Society. Pirum decided he wanted to be called Isaac in 
New Zealand as a way of marking this new chapter of life. 

This new chapter has allowed us to see quite quickly who 
God has created Isaac to be. During his confi rmation a couple 
of weeks ago, our bishop saw a vision of Isaac inviting all his 
friends to the banquet table. When I heard that, my eyes

fi lled with tears because 
what the bishop didn’t 
know was that within a 
couple of weeks of being 
here, Isaac invited a friend 
over to have dinner and then to 
join him at youth group. The next 
week he invited another. A few weeks 
ago, we had seven extra kids at our table. 
We are going to have to bring in more chairs soon because 
Isaac is quite literally inviting all his friends to the banquet 
table to meet Jesus!

Perhaps the most important thing for us on this journey has 
been the community of faith around us. We have laughed, 
cried, and prayed with some incredible fellow journeyers for 
the Lord. The stories of what God is doing around the world 
are what keep us going and what keep the Church thriving. 
One great place to seek out stories of faith is at the New Wine-
skins for Global Mission conference. The next New Wineskins 
conference is September 26-29, 2019 at Ridgecrest, NC. There 
will be missionaries like us there to share stories of faith from 
their journeys that can encourage you on yours. Keep running 
the race of perseverance and don’t run it alone, friends.

The Bentons are SAMS 
missionaries serving in Wel-
lington, New Zealand. If you 

would like to learn more about 
their life and ministry in New 
Zealand you can follow them 
on Facebook at “The Bentons 
in New Zealand” or fi nd them 

on the SAMS website: 
www.sams-usa.org.
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And clear it was! During a different phase of his discernment 
process, Alex visited Bozeman with another priest. They 
embarked on a prayer walk through the city. Stopping at a 
downtown coffee shop, they prayed, “Lord, show us what 
you’re doing here. Make your presence known.” Walking out 
of the coffee shop, Alex looked down to see “…God is love. I 
John 4:8” written in chalk on the sidewalk. 

An examination of the city revealed a blitz of hopeful messages 
and scripture written all over. A message and medium com-
fortingly similar to the way Alex and his fellow pastors would 
support their kids and schools: chalk messages on sidewalks. 
God was clearly at work in Bozeman and calling Alex to serve 
Him there. 

Working in partnership with his former diocese, the Diocese 
of the Mid-Atlantic, and his new diocese, the Diocese of 
Western Anglicans, Alex and his family forged a path forward. 
This included a great deal of encouragement and partnership 

from both Bishop John Guernsey and Bishop Keith 
Andrews as Alex transitioned from one diocese to the next. 
Alex describes the relationship between all entities involved 
as an “organic partnership” as they seek to respond to the 
Lord’s call.

Having made the offi cial move to Bozeman, Montana in July 
2018, Alex, Rebecca, and the kids are leaning into their new 
life as church planters. So, where do they begin? Relationships. 
From neighbors to local pastor groups to people in coffee 
shops, the Leightons are equipped with the Lord’s courage to 
say, “We’re starting a church. And we’d love your help to get to 
know this city.”

It may seem awkward and scary, but so was his parent’s deci-
sion to give him life back in 1973. 

Alex Leighton is, in fact, exactly where he is supposed to be. 
Thanks be to God! 
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VISIT ALWAYS-FORWARD.COM TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE MANY 
PEOPLE INVOLVED IN THIS CHURCH PLANTING EFFORT.
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DISCERNING 

Call
THE 

***
A CHURCH PLANTER’S STORY 
OF GOD’S HAND WORKING

By Matthew Swab 

Alex Leighton is not supposed to be here. 

When his teenage parents found out they were pregnant, they 
sought counsel from their pastor. His advice was to abort the 
baby. At ages 19 and 17, though, Alex’s parents made the brave 
decision to keep the baby. Forty-fi ve years later, Alex’s parents 
remain happily married and, through their journey, his father 
became a priest.

Growing up in the church, there is not a time Alex can recall 
when he did not know Jesus. Incidentally, he can recall sneaking 
into the pulpit as a child, staring out at an empty sanctuary and 
thinking, “How does Dad do this? There’s no way I ever could.”

While pursuing pre-med studies in college, Alex found himself 
leading a men’s Bible study in his apartment. Having begun 
to experience doubt about his desire to become a doctor, he 
began to see God working in the Bible study and, surprisingly, 
through Alex’s teaching. It was then that he felt the call to be-
come a priest and shifted his path towards ordination, despite 
his childhood misgivings.

For the past seven years, Alex has served as the Associate Rec-
tor of All Saints Church in Woodbridge, Virginia. He de-
scribes his time there with Rector Dan Morgan as “a curacy of 

sorts,” working in true partnership with one another to grow 
as individuals, leaders, and a church community. The culture 
of All Saints Woodbridge is one of listening to the Lord’s 
leading. So, when he told them that he was called to plant a 
church in Montana, the people responded with understanding 
and blessing, sending him out as a missionary.

Now, Alex and his wife, Rebecca, have four children, ages three 
to ten. In the summer of 2017, during their time of discern-
ment, the Leightons took a family trip to Montana. It was 
during that trip they revealed to the children that they were 
considering a move to the city of Bozeman to plant a church.

Their oldest son immediately responded with affi rmation say-
ing, “God told me we’re supposed to come out here and plant 
a church.” Their middle two children, though, were saddened 
at the prospect of leaving home. In the days that followed, 
while still in Montana, both came to Alex and Rebecca with a 
change of heart. “It will be hard,” they said, “but we feel like 
God is calling us.”

And while the Leightons were praying for discernment as a 
family, the need for their presence in Bozeman was already 
being brought before the Lord. The Rocky Mountain Deanery, 
part of Alex’s new diocese, the Diocese of Western Anglicans, 
has prayerfully identifi ed a vision for cities in the West. In each 
of these cities, they are praying for God to match priests to 
them and make their calling clear. 

http://www.always-forward.com
http://www.always-forward.com
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Education

racial stereotyping and social exclusion. Because of this, many 
drop out of school, leaving them mired in an ongoing cycle of 
poverty. They needed a school that would accept them.

The Anglican Church in Katanga built a primary school that 
is bringing together pygmy and non-pygmy families in an 
inclusive environment teaching Christian values. Meanwhile, 
mothers like Clarise – who never had the chance to go to 
school – have the opportunity to study literacy.  

Tabora, Tanzania

“If there were no hostel at the school… I would not have gotten 
the chance to attend secondary school. But, because the accom-
modation here is safe, my parents agreed to pay for me to stay and 
attend school.” – Happyness Gasper

With many high schools located far from the villages, many 
girls drop out of school after completing primary school. The 
church in Tanzania is creating safe places by building hostels 
adjacent to high schools in order to allow more girls to enroll.

These hostels provide more than a safe place to sleep. They 
create communities where girls can grow into their full poten-
tial, attending school and learning Spiritual lessons that will 
stay with them long after they graduate.

Winnie Benard is one such student.

“Oh, that was a miracle because it was tiresome for me travel-
ing by bicycle every day going to school. I am privileged to 
secure a place in this beautiful hostel. I say so because there are 
many female students who are missing such a good environ-
ment of studying. I expect to use this privilege positively by 
studying hard.”

Accra, Ghana 

“The training I received helped me to start my own business. I 
initially was reluctant and did not want to join the program, but 
I have never regretted the decision to join.… It is a program that 
brings together young people to learn and become better people in 
the community.” – David Obisama

Not everyone can go to college, especially in poverty-stricken 
areas. In the slums around Accra, Ghana, many young people 
have a hard time fi nding jobs after dropping out of high 
school. Without meaningful employment, they turn to gangs, 
petty theft, and illegal drugs and fall prey to behaviors that 
keep the community impoverished.

To counter this, the church is building a vocational center where 
young adults ages 17 to 25 will gather for spiritual, educational, 
and physical development. When admitted, the students join a 
community that provides them with viable skills and the knowl-
edge of Jesus and the fellowship of other believers.

These are four examples of churches making Jesus tangible 
to preschoolers, primary students, high schoolers, and young 
adults. With churches like these concentrating love on one 
child, one school at a time, entire communities are being 
transformed with an impact that will span generations. To 
learn more, visit ardf.org or contact us at admin@ardf.org.

“Education is very important because 
there is no development for an illiterate 
person,” an elder in the Anglican church, 
The Democratic Republic of Congo 

Education is a key to individual and corporate development. 
Because of this, it is crucial to personal development and soci-
etal development. It is an area through which the Church can 
have a great impact both on individuals and society as a whole. 
These are stories of four churches that are working to bring 
hope through education to students of all ages. They are based 
on actual people and the things God is doing through them. 

Asunción, Paraguay

“I like the way in which my son is motivated, I like that he is 
hearing about God. Seeing the school developing gives me hope.” 
– María Angelica Gomez Ocampos

Many children in poor urban areas do not receive a decent edu-
cation. Redeemer Anglican Church – located in a poorer section 
of Asunción – operates an academically excellent preschool. 
Unfortunately, this tiny school could enroll only 16 children. 

Blanca Susana Bueno saw the children leaving the church 
every day, so she asked why the kids were there.

“They told me about the preschool, so I requested a space for 
my little girl. Silvana was very shy, but when she began attend-
ing school she started to be more confi dent and sharing with 
other children. What she most enjoyed were the Bible stories. 
What I most appreciate was the good treatment that Gloria 
[de Maldonado, the school’s founder] gave to the children and 
the teaching on values,” said Blanca, single mother of 8-year-
old Silvana 

The Anglican Church in Paraguay has partnered with Redeem-
er Anglican Church to expand the school. Now 50 students 
can attend!

Katanga, DR Congo 

“Now all my four children will go to school and as a pygmy I will 
not be discriminated [against]. I am studying literacy [through the 
church] and now I can read and write. I have started reading the 
Bible in the Church.” – Ms. Clarise Kaputo

Pygmies are a neglected minority in the Katanga region of 
the Democratic Republic of Congo. They experience 

By Christine Jones
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By Scott Hunt 

I was sitting alone in the fellowship hall when I heard them 
around the corner. A father and two children were entering the 
church doors to use the restrooms.

“Okay, kids, here we go,” the father said, his voice full of 
drama and trepidation. “Something we never thought we’d 
ever do…. we’re going into a church.”

As they tip-toed to the bathrooms I could hear other families 
playing and laughing outside. Hundreds of them had come 
that evening from the neighbourhood and were strewn all 
over the church lawn and parking lot. Kids were playing street 
hockey and basketball. Parents were eating in lawn chairs and 
on tailgates. It was Thursday night and for many, even people 
who swore to never set foot in a church, that meant Breaking 
Bread food trucks at St. George’s Anglican Church in Burling-
ton, Ontario.

Where Did the Idea Begin?

“The idea for Breaking Bread came from meeting and getting 
to know the residents in the neighbourhood where our new 

building is located,” Stephanie Finn, the lead organizer of the 
project at St. George’s, told me. “Our area is saturated with 
newcomers, primarily commuters, who have relocated from 
urban areas to raise families. So, isolation is a major issue.”

“We are in an affl uent area where people live harried, hurried 
lives, never really spending time with each other,” said Rev. 
Canon Ray David Glenn, rector of St. George’s, which is why 
the church decided to organize and host food truck nights 
with gourmet-style food for their community.

“For us, surrounded by busy parents with young children and 
house values of over $1 million, something like this just made 
sense,” Stephanie said.

So, how did it come together?

“I contacted food trucks fi rst to see if they’d be interested in 
joining us,” Stephanie explained. “We had just run a very suc-
cessful outreach event and had some results to show them. I had 
experience running events and a marketing plan so they knew it 
wouldn’t be a waste of their time.” With some of the trucks on-
board, they were able to get a small city grant and attract some 
local organizations to help with the sports and crafts.
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Hosting the trucks doesn’t make or cost St. George’s money. 
Apart from scheduling the two or three weekly trucks, setting 
up garbage cans and a few hockey and basketball nets, the 
event is relatively low-maintenance for them, requiring only a 
few volunteers each week and often attracting 400-500 people.

What’s the Purpose?

“We have a lot of regulars now. People meet their own neigh-
bours at the craft table. And, a few of them have even told us 
they consider St. George’s their church home, they just don’t 
come on Sundays, yet,” she said. 

“We have information out on the tables, but we didn’t want 
this to feel like a sales pitch because that was something that 
alienated us as seekers and new Christians,” Stephanie and 
her husband Rev. Len Finn told me. “We wanted to show our 
community how the generosity of the Gospel changes lives. 
We welcome total strangers onto our property, invite them to 
share a meal and break bread with us, and entertain their kids 
while they sit back and relax.”

“The gospel cuts against both isolation and earning with the 
good news of Jesus Christ who has freely given to us, though 
we didn’t earn it; inviting us into his kingdom, to his table, 
and into friendship with him,” Canon Ray David said. “Break-
ing Bread is our community rubbing up against the goodness 
of the gospel in tangible ways.”

What Have You Learned?

“Food truck festivals may be trendy these days, but that 
wasn’t why we did it,” Rev. Len continued. “You have to get 
to know your community and understand their specifi c hurts 
and needs. In another context, food trucks might not be best. 

The key really is coming to know and love the people of your 
community and then to pray about how your church has been 
gifted by God to be a blessing to them.”

“I would recommend churches begin with these fi ve steps,” 
Canon Ray David said.

1.  Become convinced of the stakes of the gospel – hell to 
shun and heaven to gain

2.  Become convinced of the power of the gospel – the power 
of God for salvation

3. Become clear on the message of gospel

4. Become clear on the implications of the gospel

5.  Build relationships, paying close attention to the needs of 
your neighbourhood and how they can be addressed from 
the gospel

These may lead to taking on something similar or something 
completely different. But they will lead to building goodwill 
in your neighbourhood from the good news of God’s one-way 
love for us in Jesus.”

More information: www.stgeorgesonline.com/breakingbread

FOOD TRUCKS AND THE GOSPEL

BREADBREAD
Breaking
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and youth leaders. The fi rst 12-weeks of the curriculum will 
be launched at the Summit for Life in January, introduced by 
myself and Rev. Dr. Steven Tighe with Young Anglicans. This 
teaching curriculum will be available for youth leaders to incor-
porate into their weekly ministries, complete with a large group 
teaching, small group questions, and supplemental materials.

In conjunction with the new curriculum, we will also have our 
fi rst ySummit: Mobilizing Young Anglicans for Life. After last 
year’s AFL Summit and March for Life, the bishops and youth 
ministers in attendance saw the value in bringing youth to the 
conference. So, Young Anglicans (https://younganglicans.com/) 
and Anglicans for Life decided to collaborate on this shared pas-
sion, and we’ve spent months praying and creating a vision for 
this event. The Rev. Dr. Steven Tighe, Provincial Youth Canon, 
is excited about the event: “The Lord has anointed this team 
of people with a distinct passion for Jesus, youth, and life. I am 
ecstatic to see Young Anglicans be a part of this with Georgette 

and Sammie, because I know that the Lord deeply 
cares about life. He made it, He sustains it, and 
ultimately, He is it.”

They Summit is being held on the evening of 
January 17, 2019 in Falls Church, VA, the evening 
before the March for Life. Centered around the 
abundant life that Jesus gives us, through worship, 
fellowship, and engaging speakers, we’ll connect 
the Gospel with the mission about the sacredness 
of life, helping students see how they can make a 
difference for the Kingdom here on earth!

Our youth need to know that they were made 
for more - that they were made in God’s image. 
Those words are transforming. Those words 
will give life. I’m so excited for this endeavor and 
I invite you to come on this journey with us. If 

you’re interested in learning more about or registering for the 
ySummit, please visit ysummit.org!

Bishop Stewart E. Ruch sums it up well: “An important part of 
growing up is coming to grips with the injustices of your own 
culture and understanding God’s great justice work in Jesus and 
in the kingdom of God. I’m enthusiastic for our Anglican youth 
to trust in Jesus and His justice as they face into this era of abor-
tion in which they are now living. The March for Life has been 
very signifi cant for my own children and I look forward to the 
additional discipleship opportunities that will be provided for 
our youth as well.”

More information about the Summit for Life can be found at: 
http://anglicansforlife.org/Summit-2019/

Anglicans for Life and Young Anglicans look forward to seeing 
you in D.C.!  

“You were made for more.” I longed to hear 
those words as a teenager. I longed to hear that 
my life mattered, that I had purpose and I was loved. 

Fast forward to today, and I’m so excited to be a part of 
the ministry of Anglicans for Life! We’re an organization that 
believes we have been given the opportunity through Jesus 
Christ to live an abundant life on this side of Heaven. Our 
desire is to see the next generation fully understand the sanc-
tity of life, standing against abortion and the harm is causes 
women, men, and pre-born children. 

After joining the AFL team in 2017, the Lord put it on my 
heart to dive deeper into the question: are we, as a Church, ad-
dressing sex education and relationships in a way that glorifi es 
that abundant life? 

Nationally, the abortion-giant Planned Parenthood is the 
largest sex education provider in public school systems and 
they are going into schools and teaching students how to have 
“safe, healthy sex.” They support students in making decisions 
that developmentally they aren’t yet able to make, potentially 
creating life-long damage, and they have a receptive audience. 
“Generation Z” believes that Christianity is a religion that has 
too many rules. Additionally, radical western individualism has 

produced unprecedented social 
isolation unique to 21st century 
youth. Even though opportuni-
ties for social connection have 
exponentially increased, suicide 

rates have reached all-time highs 
and sexual exploitation is running 

rampant. It seems as though Satan is 
preparing for his grand fi nale – working 

overtime to convince people that they are 
alone and worthless.

This is not the sort of abundant life that Jesus was talking 
about, and it certainly isn’t the kind of life that He died for.
If we want to bring real life transformation into the Church’s 
youth, we must fi rst speak to who they are. Every teenager 
yearns to know “Who am I and what am I doing here?” 
We have the answer. And that’s how Abundant Life: You Were 
Made for More was born. 

The worst thing the Church can do is to water down sex educa-
tion. We misunderstand teenagers when we assume that they are 
just immature, physically and emotionally. Beneath the physi-
ological realities resides a deep human desire for connection. 
When we fail to help young people navigate how sex and rela-
tionships fi t into the broader category of life, we are failing the 
God who created relationship to be a deep, bountiful gift for us. 

This curriculum’s goal is to educate middle school and high 
school students about relational and culturally-relevant topics 
through Scriptural teaching and in partnership with parents 
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